
Rust Prool Hole
Kilns

Guaranteed

Washington Strain

CREEPING BENT STOLONS
From Our Own

Nursery

Write, phone or wire for prices

MARYSVILLE
OH to

0. .... SCOTT ... SONS
COMPANY

Only permanent, rust proof, perfect fitting hole
rim made. Cast in one piece aluminum. Stays
round. Self draining. Won't rust or corrode,
Holds flag pole erect. Most economical rim
you can use.

Write for circular describing this and other
Standard Golf Course Equipment. Let us tell
you how you can test on your own course free

and without obligation

TEN DATS FREE TRIAL

Standard Manufacturing Company
Cedar Falls, Iowa

month ago, when the show contracts came in, I wrote
Fred and suggested a series of letters to all the clubs,
endeavoring to get them to send their superintendent
to the Convention at the expense of the club, which is
as it should be.

If there is anything in the world we can do to h~!p
your men put this over in a big way, we want you to
feel free to call on us, and an y facil ities we have are at
your disposal free of charge.

(Signed) K. E. Goit

How About It, Experts?
WE have a little matter of research which has been

going on the past year, which I wish to give
to readers of the National Greenkeeper, not so
much because of the fact that it is going to change our
methods but as a reason for certain phenomenon.

What I have been trying to uncover is whether or
not the acidity accumulations resulting from the use
of Ammonium Sulphate have had a physical effect
upon our nitrifing bacteria, or whether or not this
acidity has made it impossible for them to make Ni-
trates which are necessary for plant feeding.

After these bacteria have made nitric acid as a final
product, before the nitric acid can be used by plant
life it must have become a nitrate by chemical reaction
with one of the basic salts always present in our earth,
such as calcium carbonate, sodium carbonate, or by simi-

lar action with many other of the basic salts found in
the soil. If such a combination has been effected the
resulting nitrate becomes at once a feeding for plant
life.

Should a green contain a large amount of sulphuric
acid as result of heavy ammonium sulphate feedings,
our tests have shown that all these basic salts which
otherwise might become nitrates have been made sul-
phates by the excessive amount of sulphuric acid left
in the soil, leaving nothing to be acted upon by the
nitric acid as produced by the bacteria.

I was convinced that this was true when after mak-
ing heavy applications of lime water to a green, which
was almost past recovery, it immediately regained
practically a normal growth and the soil was heavily
charged with nitrates where previously it had been
sulphates, in excess.

More simply, I should say that our bacteria are not
seriousl y injured by acid reactions in the soil. They
should not be as they are constantly producing an
acid, (nitric and nitrous) in their daily work, but I be-
lieve that after they have finished their work in the
creation of a nitric acid, the lack of feedings apparent
in our turf is due to the fact that this nitric acid finds
nothing left in the soil with which it can combine
making a nitrate, thus preventing the loss of nitric
acid through leaching.

James A. Smith
London, Ohio

Used by Leading GoHClubs
"Friend" Sprayers

for all Golf Course Spraying

THE BUDD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Ravenna, Ohio P. O. Box F.

Mowers run easier, cut better and last longer
wi th our stationary blades. New mower itern in
the budget will be decreased many times the cost
of the blades. Ask your supply man or write
for descriptive price list.
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Budd Quick Change Blades
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"FHIEND"
MFG. CO.

Gn ..port. N. Y.

S how i n g small
"Friend" sprayer at
work with "Friend"
Golf Spray Gun. A
fine. penetrating
spra)' ill for ced down-
ward into thl' 8cd.
which permits the
delicate gras" roots
to consume the nu-
trition without bdng
overtaxed-thull pro-
moting natural. vig-
orousl{rowth. Equal'}'
effect ive for destroy-
ing dandelions.
Write for illustrated
folder.

See them at the Show
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